For any new users that need immediate access for COVID-19, please follow the instructions below for quick start training/access.

1. Go to the CDRSS home page → click the TRAINING tab (top left on home page) → Register for CDRSS General User Training (click link) → select any date and enter ALL required information (including your supervisor's information).

   *NOTE: THIS IS AN ON-DEMAND WEBINAR AND THE TRAINING DATES LISTED ARE JUST A PLACEHOLDER TO ENABLE ACCESS TO THE ON-DEMAND WEBINAR. THERE IS NOT A LIVE TRAINING TAKING PLACE ON THESE DATES.*

2. Once you enter all the information, click REGISTER.
3. The next page will notify you of your confirmed registration. Please scroll down to REVIEW THE MATERIAL(S) which includes the following:
   - CDRSS USER AGREEMENT which you must complete and EMAIL back to cdrstrain@doh.nj.gov.
   - Click on the NEW USER ON-DEMAND TRAINING and watch this.
   - Complete the POST-TEST and EMAIL back to cdrstrain@doh.nj.gov.